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Oct. 27, 1994
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Mostly sunny
High in upper 50s

•

VOTING

Homecoming Court announced
McCormick
By Jason Philyaw

Reporter

Students who voted . for
Homecoming Court this week
did not have the chance to vote
for Mr. Marshall There was no
need.
There were no freshman and
sophomore male applicants and
only one from both the junior
and senior classes.
"I don't know why no one
applied," Heidi McCormick, ·
coordinator of student activities, said. "I wasn't here l~st
year, but·I .think it is because
students who applied had to
submit a resume and go
through the-interview process." ·
McCormick said lastyear the
applicants just had to win by
popular vote.
However, there were 12 female applicants for the co,u rt.
The representatives were announced Wednesday in the
Memorial Student Center.
The graduate representative

•

470 voters didn't sound bad compared with other elections
is
Lynn
Celdran, a
Huntington
graduate student, who has
a master of
arts degree in
teaching.
Mr.~/
Stephanie
DtMl!Plti/U,1
Hayhurst,
Pennsboro
psychology
major, will
represent the
freshman
class, while
Heather
"Noel"
Nichols, Point
Pleasant education major, will be the sophomore attendant.
The junior class representatives are Nici Tinker andJames
Potter. Tinkerisafashionmerchandising major : from
Ashland, Ky. Potter is criminal justice major from
Princeton.

a

"I think it
is great to be
able to rep.resent Marshall University,"
Phillips
said.
"There
were actually
two
other people
who applied
but
they
didn't show
Kt,'lttlr BIRlw f'_IINllf
up for the interview, so· I
H NII tiIfIto If fli:i4Jttlt
really knew
Jou 114 / i 1111 PJiJ,lic /,/$a
about this
~ . , , 111#11'
earlier:"
Mr. Marshall was also an"Mr. Marshall should be
nounced Wednesday because someone who is active and inthere wa~ only one finalist. The volved with campus activities,
announcement is usuallly and I have done a lot here," he
made during the Homecoming said.
football game.
Among his campus activities,
David Phillips, a Craigsville Phillips is the business manbusiness management major, ager for the Student Govemwill wear th_e crown this year. mentAssociation, and has been

(,o,,,,
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CoNSTAUCTION

3rd Avenue tie-up messy situation
By Teni Borden

Reporter

Don't knock it, it's
progress,
Drivers who cross the intersection ofHal Greer Blvd.
and 3rd Avenue have no
doubt noticed the construction. Most have been held
up in it at one time or another in the past two weeks.
However, the next time
you pass by, be patient.
The workers from T.A.
Chapman, Inc., a utilities
construction company in
Milton, are paving the way
for the future.
The company is in the process of laying conduit for
fiber-optic cable, according
to Barry Smith, one of the
workers. Fiber-optic cable
iscomposedofveryfine,flexible glass rods that transmit light by internal reflection.
"It's the quickest means
of transmitting telephone
signals and other types of
telecommunication," Kathy
Wood, Bell Atlantic business
consultant, said.
According to William S.
Photo by Brandi Kidd
Deel, director of campus Drivers on Hal Greer Boulevard and 3rd Avenue have had to
technology, Marshall Uni- wait in traffic because T.A. Chapman, Inc. is installing fiberversity will switch from the optic cable. Barry Smith, a worker, said the job will probably
current copper-cable system take two weeks.
to a new fiber-optic cable
phone system in December. munication include ISDN, or ISDN consultant for Bell AtDeel was not certain ifthe integrated-service, digital net- lantic, said "ISDN is capable of
transmitting voice, data and
work.
two projects were related,
imaging
information simultaSheryl
Weatherford,
an
Other means of telecom-

College of Business senator.
The senior representative
and Ms. Marshall will be announced at halftime at
Saturday's football game
against The Citadel.
Running for the Homecoming Queen are Kristin Butcher,
a Huntington broadcast journalism major, and Penny
Copen, an Elizabeth public relations major.
"I am excited - shocked
really," Copen said. "This is a
big honor to represent the uni,v ersity."
A total of4 70 students voted
in the election.
That number may seem low,
when compared to the overall
student enrollment of 12,500,
but.Mceonnick said it was not
a bad number.
"'WhenI~theardthatnumber, I thought it was low, but
then when I was told that only
1,000 voted in the student government election, it (470 voters) didn't sound too bad."

neously." Up to eight pieces
of equipment can be connected to . simultaneously
transmit information over
fiber-optic cables.
This system can be used in
desktop video conferences,
remote ·LAN (local area network) access, file transmission and- computer screen
sharing.
The latter se.rvice enables
two or more individuals at
different locations to view
and alter the same computer
file simultaneously.
.
On campus, fiber optics
will enable two-way, audio
and visual transmission of
instructional television
courses.
According to Adrian C.
Lawson, ITV general manager, "distance learning
courses are currently transmitted from the university
· via satellite to sites across
the state." The instructor can
communicate with students
at distance sites by phone.
In the future, ISDN service will enable ·two-way audio/visual communication
between the instructor's
class at Marshall and the
distance sites.
Bell Atlantic cpntracted
Chapman to lay the conduit
56" below the surface from
the truck entrance to Birke
Hall to Dolin Supply Co.
Smith said the job will
probably take another two
or three weeks to complete.

SGA

Miscalculation
causes
pmpooen1el1t
By Courtney S. Sisk

Reporter

A miscalculation in dates has
caused the student senate elections to be postponed a week.
The election· date has been
moved to Nov. 9 to give the16
senate candidates more time
to campaign, according to the
election commissioner.
"We have to give candidates
at least 12 days to campaign,
beginning immediately after
the filing date ofOct. 25," Election Commissioner, James Potter said. "We thought with the
original election date ofNov. .2
we would have the 12 days covered, but that only gave the
candidates seven days to campaign."
Potter said a senatorial debate between the candidates
will be at noon Nov. 7 in the
Memorial Student Center.
Weather providing, the debate
will be on the plaza.
The Student Government
Association is conducting a contest to create a new SGA logo,
Public Relations Director
Penny Copen said. All applicants should submit two entries to the SGA office by noon
Nov. 4.
"The logo needs to be changed
to something that is mo:-e representative of student government," Copen said. "The bridge
Please see SGA, Page 6
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This -&That
1brl Spelling's pet
gets her In nose
WS ANGELES CAP)Tori Spelling took it on the
nose from her pet parrot
Charlie - and ended up with
seven stitches.
The •Beverly Hills, 90210"
star missed a day of work
after Charlie got out of line
three weekf ago, said her
publicist, ~ce Yorke.
Aaron Spelling, Tori's
father and producer of
"90210,n told Daily Variety
that she needed seven
stitches after Charlie - who
is "as big as a dog" - turned
aggressive.
He knows how his daughter feels: he recently underwent nasal surgery.

Hall of Famer gets
his second wind
ST. WUIS (AP) -Thirty
years after retiring from
baseball, Hall of Famer Stan
Musial is getting his second
wind - and blowing it right
out his harmonica.
Musial - just -call bimo
Stan the Music MaJi12-o}t(6 1
turned his longtimef}ta.C~:- ,
monica hobby into,•--- .
career. He's pitclfuli'iM.tclti
book for beginners an~ an · •· ··
instructional cassett¢· i -• • -- f
There was a hint of things·
to come back when in the
1940s, when Musial was part
of an informal jug band that
celebrated St. Louis Cardinals victorieS: Musial played
coat hangen, while others
manned the washtub and
medicine halt But no har_monica.
""It's funny, when I was
with the Cardinals I never
played it much: said Musial,
73. •1 didn't know too many
songs at that time.n

Cambodian couple
receives help .
BOSTON CAP) - Radio

ta1k. show host Don Imus and
New England Patriots owner

Robert Kraft are pitching in
to help a Cambodian couple
whose 6-year-old daughter is
dying of cancer.
Imus offered $4,000 on the
air Monday after reading a
column in The Boston Globe
detailing the plight of the
family, which fled Cambodia
in 1979. Kraft also donated ·
$4,000.
Saing Kim Sim, a teacher
,in his native country, quit his
job to care for his daughter,
Sophanara Phen. The young
girl receives daily hospital
treatment for neuroblastoma,
which affects the adrenal
glands.
Sim and his wife, Sany
Chea, lived in refugee camps
in Thailand for two years
before coming to the United
States. In Thailand, they lost
two other infants from
malnutrition and lack of
medicine.

"''"''"'

Samms joil'.IS cast .
·of 'Models, Inc'
Student Health Education
Programs
is now accepting

LOS ANGELES (AP) - It's
out of the emergency room
and onto the runway for soap
opera veteran Emma Samms,
who is joining the cast of
Fox's "Models Inc.•
Samms makes her debut
Nov. 23 as Grayson Louder,
the missing wife of Adam
Louder (James Wilder). She
shows up just as Adam and
new fiancee Monique
(Stephanie Romanov) celebrate their engagement.
Samms starred in •Dynasty" and '"The Colbys," and
the daytime serial -oeneral
Hospital.•

REGISTRATIONS
for

FRESH START
Stop Smoking Class
4 1 Hour Meetings will be
held
November 7, 1994
November 9, 1994
November14,1994
November16,1994
at 5:00 pm in Prichard Hall
. Call 696-4800 to regist~r or
receive more informat:Jon

HALLOWEEN .PARTY= .
SAT. OCT. 29th
9 til close
· 1 FREE' GAME IF IN FULL COSTUME
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES
HOURS: MON.• SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN .1 P.M.

. 828 West Sth -Sb-,et -. - : -~97~7-100·-.

· -Correction

I

BUY ONE
: HOT DOG OR BBQ
I ANO 16 OZ DRINK...
I
GET
I,ANOTHER
: SANDWICH OF
I
EQUAL OR
:
LESSER VALUE
1
FREE!

Telephone registration is available to
Community College
students except
those students who
are in the transition
program.

I EXPIRES NOV. 15, 1994
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ORIGINAL
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Huntington's qidest . ~:
. I
D rive- n ·

1315 4th Ave. Downtown

• Now Serving All
Legal Beverages

,

+.

sounds of Rick Blair
No Cover Char e

BUYONE
HOTDOGORBBQ
I AND 16 oz DRINK...
1
. GET
ANOTHER
SANDWICH OF
EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE

4'
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. ...... .

Voted Tri-State's BEST
Hot Dog
··::\,F our blocks from
·:- ._ \-Marshall .dowrt .
5th Avenue

FREE!
EXJ_?Il_{ES NO'(. 1.~\ 1994
<
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THURSDAY, OCT. 27, 1994

·Clinton, Arafat combat terrorism
AQABA, Jordan (AP) - President ·
Clinton, poised tojoin a historic treatysigning ceremony at the Israeli-Jordan
border, said PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat pledged a "firm and
unambiguous"figbt against terrorism.
But the promise came even asArafat,
angry over treaty language giving
Jordan a special role in administering
Jersualem's holy sites, organized
protests in the West Bank and Arab
East Jerusalem. He already had
decided to boycott the signing
ceremony.
Clinton met with the leader of the
Palestine Liberation Organization and
Egyptian President Hosni . Mubarak
earlier Wednesday in Cairo. After that
session, Clinton proclaimed himself
"satisfied with the response• he gave.
Mubarak, whosecountrymadepeace
with Israel 15 years ago, said the
countries laboringfor reconciliation in

added. •He understands, I think, clearly
that Hamas is his enemy now."
. Hamas has been linked to last week's
bloody bus bombing in Tel Aviv and the
execution of an Israeli soldier.
Later Wednesday, Clinton flew to
Jordan where he was greeted by King
"I think we would all admit that it is Hussein and got a 21-gun salute. He
was traveling a short distance to Wadi
impossible to guarantee 100 percent Araba
on the Israel-Jordan border to
success in any effort. What we want is witness the signing of an agreement to
the 46-year-long state of war between
100 percent effort."
Israel and Jordan.
President Clinton
Clinton had begun his six-nation
Mideast trip with a nighttime visit to
to control Hamas and other militant the grave of assassinated Egyptian
Islamic extremist groups.
leader Anwar Sadat, who signed the
"Chairman Arafat said he would Arab world's first full peace pact with
continue to do all he could to combat Israel.
terrorism, specifically Hamas, but
The United States has appealed to
other groups as well," Clinton said.
Arafat to do more to rein in militants in
"I felt that we got a very firm and Gaza and the West Bank town of
unambiguous response,• the president Jericho.

the troubled region must not allow
terrorists to •spoil the peace proceH."
Clinton sounded upbeat after his
session Arafat, who reached a limited
peace accord with Israel last year, on
the need for the PLO leader to do more

-BRIEFS
Group wants FDA
to change food labels

CFC black market
harms depleting ozone

WASHINo'roN ..(AP) - Just
WASHINGTON (AP) A
month!$- after the government booming black market in smuggled
trumpeted new food labels designed chlorofluorocarbon products is
to end Americans' confusion over hinderingtheshiftawayfromozonewhat constitutes a healthful diet, · depleting chemicals, government
the food industry wants to change and industry officials say.
the rules.
. . . . ·· • : , -.TheamountofillegalCFCimports
The National Food Processors is not known, but officials of the
Aasociation petitioned the Environmental Protection Agency
government Tuesday to allow more said increasingly large amoup.ts of
foods to make claims about their CFC-12, used for automobile air
ability to prevent disease.
conditioners and other cooling, are
The trade group wants to change being sold on a thriving black market
the wording it has to use to describe at cut-rate prices.
a food's health benefits and the
The chlorofluorocarbon family of
nutrient levels.
chemicals has been bl•med for
"Our goal here is to make sure we deterioration of the gaseous ozone
have more accurate information layer that encompasses the Earth
going to consumers," said Juanita and blocks dangerous ultraviolet
Duggan, vice president of the radiation from the sun.
National
Food
Proceasors
Industrial nations have agreed to
Association. •
phase out use of CFCs, and
If the FDA doesn't make the substituteproductsarerapidlybeing
changes, the association promised developed.Butduringthetransition,
to take the issue to Congress next ·millions .of pounds of CFCs will
year - noting that dietary continue to be needed to supply
supplement-makers just won some equipment still in use, including air
congressional relief from similar · conditioners in 140 million cars now
FDA rules for that industry.
on the road

AT&T wants equal
access for customers
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)-State
utility regulators refused to expand the
scope of a hearing on $40 million in
savings for telephone customers, but
they agreed to review tpe expansion
matter in a separate proceeding.
AT&:r asked Tuesday that the Public
Service Commission hearing include
"equal access" for customers of all
companies to make in-state longdistance calls. Chairman Dick Frum
delayed a ruling until today.
AT&T wants the commission to
eliminate a five-digit number required
for callers to gain access to some longdistance carriers in West Virginia, said
company counsel Mark A Keffer.
Bell Atlantic-West Virginia
customers must dial only 1- and the
phone number. Access to other longdistance carriers involves dialing 1-,
then five-digits, then the number.
Bell Atlantic claims the access issue
is too complex for the commiHion to
consider in the pending .case.
Frum told the two sides to tell the
commission when they want to address
equal access later before the
commission.
·
David Lowe, president of Bell
Atlantic-West Virginia, said he was
satisfied.
"I think that's a reasonable
approach," Lowe said.

ity presents:

CE GHOST

lloween extravaganzq)
SHOOTER SPECIALS · .. ,.

1-800-770-7522

Disposable Contacts
• Bausch & Lomb seeauence 1& 11
• JohnSOn & Johnson Acuvue &

Surevue

ALL MARSHALL

SPORTSWEAR

• CibaVision New Vues

20% OFF

$19.95 per 6 pack
5609MlcCorkleAve.
SolM, CtlarleMon

4th Ave. & 11th St.

y,.. MIC
Amex llilcover

wltll COUPoll IIJlp. 10/28/M

PJ 1s PIZZA
1

DJBAZZ

ootober 29 • 10:00
s • third avenue

Contact Lens Store

'I1it Original

COSTUME CONTESTS
SCOOBY SNACKS
HOUSE, CWB & TECHNO BY

The

THURSDAY SPECIAL
•2 Med. 1\vo Topping
•2 Liter •2 Bags of Chips

Free Delivery

9.99

525-4000
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our view
Thumbs up to some,
thumbs down to others

4

TH URS DAY, OCT. Z 7, 1994

YOUR ELEVATOR'S STOPPED.

T lssue:·A little of this
and a little of that

r~t lG~rn ARt O~T

· 4w1

THERE ARE 27 OTHER SWEATY BODIES CONFINED WITH YOU

Thumbs down to the confusion
construction has ~reated on Third
Avenue, Huntington needs
improvements, such as the fiberoptic cable that is being installed,
but motorists need more warning that lanes are
blocked. ·
·

. ~"J.
v·
\J

· Thumbs up to MILO. Although it

&1 :~T.8:1F.~!:E:~

phone registration students at
other universities have used for
years. Maybe the torture of standing in line at the
registrar's office finally will cease.

Thumbs down to the many con1
~.it1
W:~1~~auo~
co:;,f
~
enough without more restrictions
. and regulations. Students are
only allowed to stay on the line 10 minutes. If they
stay on longer, all lnfprrnatlon they have entered
will be deleted. Students cannot drop a single class
by phone, but can drop all their classes and completely withdraw from the university.

~~

(~1f I

:;~ci

Thumbs upto Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox
from ·the College of Integrated
Science and Technology at
James Madison University. He
wilr begin his tenure at Marshall
in December as senior vice
president and provost. Finally, the search is over
for the university's second-in-command.
Thumbs down to-the Student Government Association for failing to
accurately plan student senate
··
eleclions. The election had to be
postponed from Nov. 2 to Nov. 9 to
give the candidates the required time to campaign.
The original date gaye candidates only seven days
after the filing date. T-he new date gives candidates
the 12 campaign days.which SGA thought they had
Ncovered" with the original date
·

tllw.
l
"fj'

Parthenon
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OTHERS A TYPICAL MID-TERM THURSDAY.

Giuliani backs a democrat
Monday, Rudy Giuliani did
the unthinkable: He backed a
Democrat;
Giuliani, New York City's Republican mayor, opted t.o endorsa Democratic incumbent
Mario Cuomo instead of dutifully backing the Republican
candidate in that state's hotly
contested gubernatorial race.
In so doing, Giuliani committed the cardinal sin ofbreaking
political ranks. He also sig..
naled the·call for pragmatical
politics.
Jumping ship is something
you don't particularly see much
of in election season. Sure, every once in a while, officials in

--Editor

Kara Lltteral - - - - - - - - N e w s Editor
Brandl Kidd - - - - Aulatant News Editor
Bret Glbaon-------Sports Editor
Gary Smlth-------Llfeatyles Editor

Marilyn McClure--------AdvlHr
Heather PhUllpa-Student Advertising Manag•
Doug JOMS -----Advertising Manager
Thuraday, October27,1994
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
(304) 696-6696

Congress will vote against their
party. But this is a.completely
differentanimal. We'retalking
about the race for one of the
nation's largest states.
What makes it all the more
interesting is that this is supposed to be the Republican
party's day in the sun. Midterm elections frequently are
used as a vote against the sitting president, instead ofa vote
for any office. Republicans everywhere are seeing a chance to
get elected.

· The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor on topics ofinterest to the Marshall University
community. Letters should be typed and include the author's name, hometown, class rank or
title, and a telephone number for verification.
The editor reserves the right to edit letters for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:
_

The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students T-uesday through Friday during
the faff _and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Patricia T a y l o r - - - - - - ·

COLUMNIST

By endorsing a Democrat,
Giuliani thumbed his nose at
the .Republicans and decided to
keep his focu~ on his job, instead of on political nonsense.
According t.o an AP 'st.ory,
Giuliani said Cuomo would be
"better for New York City and a
better governor."
Pundits maycrythatGiuliani
is paying back a favor or that
he's simply off his rocker. But
the truth is, Giuliani . is concerned about one thing: his city.
Imagine, a politician putting
his elected duties ahead of his
political party.
That's such a crazy idea, it
just might work.
·

• LETTERS

Number 28

Jennifer McVey -----Managing Editor

MIKE NITARDY

Letters,The Parthenon, 311 Smith Hall, Huntington, W.Va., 25755

FYI

every Tuesday. To have
FYI Is service to the . '"\'Our event Included
Marshall community. If
bring or send
you want a meeting or
Information to SH 311.
other event listed listed,
flll out a form In SH 311.
Corrections
Corrections should
Calendar
be reported to the
Calendar announceeditor Immediately.
ments wlll be published
Corrections are

a

published on Page 2.

Columns
The Parthenon
welcomes columns of
Interest to the
community. Columns
must be type-written
and fewer than 800
words.
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Historian to perform for chautauqua
By AlkWah Leow

luporur
Historian Ann Saville will
impersonate EleanorRoosevelt
as part of the chautauqua
tonight at 7:30 in the Alumni
Lounge.
Saville, director of the
Chautauqua Program at West
Virginia Humanities Council,
began researching Eleanor

Roosevelt's character in
A strong woman, Eleanor
January 1991.
Roosevelt took an active role in
"Eleanor Roosevelt was quite politics after FDR was stricken
an extraordinary character: withpolio.Shebecamehis"eyes
Dr. Kenneth T . Slack, and legs.•
organizer, said.
"Eleanor Roosevelt was the
"Saville is good at what she first First Lady to be actively
does and would be a pleasure involved in politics: said Dr.
to watch.•
Frances Hensley, history
Eleanor Roosevelt was professor and women's history
married to President Franklin scholar.
Delano Roosevelt.
•Her role in FDR's

administration changed the
institution of the First Lady
forever.
•As a matter a fact, First
Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
often cites the work of Eleanor
Roosevelt.
-rhis is a great opportunity
to learn more about Eleanor
Roosevelt,• Hensley said.
Saville will deliver a
monologue in character, then

members of the audience will
have a chance to ask questions
of the character.
Later in the program, Saville
will step out of character to
anwer questions from the audience.
The presentation is spon:
sored by Marshall University's
Library Associates and is a part
of. its quarterly schedule of
events.

Feast offers food with heart
HOMECOMING
By Shawna lidmonds
program to promote good nu- process and it is related to the
trition habits associated with direct intake of fat, salt and
1994 SPECIAL SALE Reporter
the heart, said Arny Robinson, cholesterol," Moghrabi said.
This WED - SAT. ONLY

fl@~

@JFJF

All Jackets
*Includes 2 Pc.
Jogging Suits

~®~

(Q)JFJF

All
Swea1shirts

25%OFF
All Caps, Shorts, Rainsuits, MU Car Dags.

60%OFF
All Clearance Marked Items
All Discounts will be taken at the register.

Students can feast at the
Heart Ii'est the remainder of
this week from noon until 1:30
p.m. in the Student Center
cafeteria as a part of nutrition
week.
The Heart Fest is sponsored
by the American Heart
Association, Dietetic students,
Project Well Fit, The College of
Education and Marriott Food
Service.
The sponsors organized the

a graduate dietician.
She said students can come
to the center during lunch
hours to watch cooking demonstrations of healthy foods and
enjoy tasty samples.
Mona Moghrabi, a graduate
dietician, said that the purpose
of the event is to make tnore
people aware of cardiac and
heart disease, and its relation
to diet.
"Heart disease is a gradual

She said the American Heart
Association recommends only
30 percent of a person's daily
diet should consist of fat; 10
percent should come from
saturated fat, 10 percent from
polyunsaturated fat and 10
percent from monounsaturated
fat.
Anyone with questions about the Heart Fest or concerns
about diet may call the home
economics department.

Hall of fame to name
journalism graduates
distinguished alumni
t

By Mike Taylor
Reporter

Fiction Paperback
Disclosures by Michael Crichton
List 6.99
Our Price $5.94
Non Fiction Paperback
Embraced by the Light by Betty J. Eadie
List 5.99
Our Price $5.09
Fiction Hardback
Insomnia by Stephen King
List $27.95
Our Price $23.75
Non Fiction Hardback
Barbara Bush by Barbara Bush
List $25.00
Our Price $21.25_
New Release
Dolly by Dolly Parton
List $25.00
Our Price $21.25
COMPUTER BOOKS
SPECIAL SELECTION 50% OFF
CHILDREN & GENERAL INTEREST
BOOKS -Special Selection 30 - 70% Off
We special order any book an s ·p anywhere.
Ask one of our clerks the next time you need a
hard to find book.

Two Marshall University
graduates will be inducted into
the W. Page Pitt School of
Journalism Hall of Fame
Friday.
•Each year an awards committeereceives nominations for
possible nominees and the committee then makes recommendations to the board and then
the board selects who is chosen
to be inducted," said James E.
Casto, association president.
Rex L. Repass and Harry T.
Wiley will be named
distinguished alumni to the
journalism hall of fame during
the organization's annual
homecoming weekend dinner
at the Radison Hotel
Huntington.
Repass is a senior vice
president and partner of
MarketVision Research Inc., a
Cincinnati marketing and
communications firm.
He joined the firm in 1988
and is now the principal owner.
Repass is a 1976 Marshall
graduate.
After leaving Marshall, he
then earned a master of science degree in communications
research from the University
of Tennessee in 1977.
From 1979 to 1983, Repass
was research director for
Charles Ryan Associates Inc.,_.
a Charleston public-1\flations
agency.
In 1980, Repass established
the West Virginia PQll, a
statewide public opinion survey
and in 1983 was named

Rex L. Repass, senior
vice
president
and
partner
of
MarhetVision Research
Inc., and Harry T. Wiley,
director of advertising
and
communications
for Ashland Oil Inc.,
will be inducted into
the W. Page Pitt School
of journalism _Hall of
Fame.
president_ of Ryan-Repass
Research Inc., the first
marketing-public opinion
research firm in West Virginia.
Harry Wiley, who will also
· be inducted Friday, is director
of advertising and communications for Ashland Oil Inc.
He started working for Ashland Oil in 1969 and was promoted to the position in 1984.
Wiley earned a bachelors
degree from Marshall with
majors in journalism, English,
and educatien.
He is chairman of the board
of trustees of the Marshall
Artists Series and serves on
two advisory committees for
public broadcasting in
Kentucky and West Virginia.
Wallace Knight will induct
Wiley and John Smith, a longtime friend and journalism
school grad, will introduce
Repass.
The event will begiri with a
reception at6:30p.m., followed
by dinner at 7:30. ·
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From Page 1
"In addition to having the
tables available for everyone
to donate, we're trying to establish the United Way Greek
Challenge. The sororities and ·
fraternities could donate
money from their chapters and
whichever one donated the
most could have its name put
on a plaque in the SGA office.
This could even be an annual
contest."
In other business of
Tuesday's meeting, a bill giving the Wilderness Adventure
Club $400 to buy camping
equipment passed second reading. A bill giving Delta Zeta
sorority $172.50 to hire security guards for a fundraising
dance for St. Jude's Hospital
passed second reading.
A.bill giving Lambda Alpha
Epsilon, American Criminal

that is featured on the current
logo has nothing to do with
Marshall University, so we
need to come up with something to represent Marshall as
well."
Copen said the winner ofthe
contest will be announced
sometime during the SGA/
United Wayfundraising campaign Nov. 7-11 and Nov. 1518.
SGA will have tables set up
in the Memorial Student Center for students to donate
money to United Way. The
United Way's campaign goal is
to receive $2000from students.
"We're hoping to have 100.5
WKEE FM broadcasting live
from the fundraising tables,
and they'll announce the winner of the log~; c;ontest," Copen
said. .
. .. .
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Jul!tice Association; $400 to
defray cost of registration fees
for students attending a conference in Richmond, Va.,
"And I say we go outside and we play with this ball!"
passed second reading. A bill
giving Theta Theta Omicron
$400 to defray cost of registration fees for students attending· the West Virginia Theatre
Contest in Institute passedfirst
reading.
The senators voted to amend
the bylaws by stating office supplies under $350 can be purchased without approval from
the senate. All other purchases
SPRING
BREAK
95
PRIVATE BEDROOM availabove $100 must have approval
America's
#1
Spring
Break
able
in
nice
residential
home.
from the senate.
company! Cancun, Bahamas,
The senators also voted to
Referencesreq. $150/mo.Call
Daytona & Panama! 110%
help the Big Brothers/Big Sis- . 696-3267 or 529-2928
ters of the Tri-State with a
lowest price guarantee. OrChristmas Tree sale, and to
ganize 1.5 friends and
ROOMATE
FEMALE
help Lambda Chi Alpha with a
TRAVEL FREE! Ean\•highest
wanted ASAP. Share3 BR apt.
food drive Nov. 5.
commissions!. Call (800) 3iclose to campus. $220 / mo +
TRA¥EL ·,'.
.
elec. Call 697-2432
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Mar~h~II representatives
to speak at symposium
•.

•
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ay Debra Mccutcheon
Reporur
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The tenth annual s'cientific
symposium of the Ohio River
Basin Consortium for Research
and Education will be Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday in the
Memorial Student Center.
The organizatic>n's membership includes private citizens,
representatives from universities and colleges, and federal,
. state and local agencies who
all share a common goal of
making the Ohio River Basin
environmentally and economically sound, said Dr. Ralph
Taylor, associate dean of the
College olScience and program
chair.
Representatives from Marshall's science community will
be key speakers at the threeday symposium.
·
Dr. Rick Bady, associateprofeuor of physics and physical
science, will speak of environmental concerns in a session

3236.

"The organization's goal is to provide a mechanism whereby
the education, research and industrial base of the Ohio River
Basin can come together toform a solution to commQn problems
existing along the river."

Leo Weaver
ORBCRS executln director

on permits, ·regulations and
economic development on Monday.
Representatives from the
Center for Environmental,
Geotechnical and Applied Sciences will discuss the center's
missions and programs.
The Tuesday morning session will be devoted to research
work conducted by Marshall's
science department at Greenbottom Wildlife Management
Area.
-rhe organization's goal is to
provide a mechanism whereby
the education, research and
industrialbaseoftheOhioRiv-

er Basin can come together to
form a solution to common
problems existingalongtheriver," Leo Weaver, ORBCRE executive director, said.
The group has planned field
trips to the wetlands at Greenbottom in Mason County and
to the Robert C. Byrd Locks
and Dam.
Free individual programs
willbeopen to the public. There
will be a $75 registration fee
for the entire conference which
includes meals and theconference banquet. There will be a
$40 registration fee for a single
day.

Medical graduates entering primary care
By Shawna lldmonda

Reporur
Marshall University Medical School has the second highest percentage of graduates
entering family practice residencies.
·
The American Academy of.
Family Physicians study
showed that 32.'l percent of
Marshall's medical graduates
entered family practice residencies in 1993.
Dr. Robert Turner, a 1981
graduate of the medical school

EDITOR & WRITER seeks 1
or 2 housemates for idyllic
river frontage setting near
Lavalette. 5.6 acres. Nonsmokers. Serious but sociable.
Reasonable rent. ~all 697-

who practices family medicine,
said the medical school was
built with the initiativ~ to produce as many primary care
physicians as possible.
The medical school sends its
students into rural areas so
they are exposed to primary
care of-patients, he said~_
-rhe school hopes that the
exposure they get in family
practice will influence them to
become primary care physicians," Turner said.
Dr. Robert Walker, chairman
of the Department of Family

and Community Health, said·
several factors influence the
students to become primary
· cire pliysicians.
"We believe that our admissions policies, our structure as
a community-oriented medical
school; and strong models in
primary care and rural practice all play major roles,'" he
said.
·
"Certainly these results reflect Marshall's overall mission, which we are gratified to
see in our students' choice of
careers."

DELIVERY .ORIVER $4.~
per hour+ commissi~ + tips.
Must know HuritinfJt~ area.
Apply PJ's Pizza 1202 20th
Street and fill out application.

, .... ' " - - . ,,

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING A Fortune 500
WANTED female-needed to . · company is seeking business
share3BRapt.$200permonth
majors for an outside sales
utilities included: 1 block
position. Must have strong
form campus. Call 697-07 ·
work ethic, enthusiasm and
commitment to excellence.
Base salary, car allowance ar\d
commission included. ADP
,I
SPRING BREAK SPEbe on campus recruiting
Nov. 3. Please contact Patricia
CIALS! Bahama Party Cruise
6 days including 12 meals
Gallagher w / Placement Ser$279! Panama City kitchens
vices at 696-2251.
$129! CanCUJl & Jamaica $399!
WANTED Individuals and
Daytona $159! Keys $229!
student organizations to proCocoa Beach $159 !-800 678mote Spring Break '95. Earn ,
6386
substantial money and Free
Trips. Call Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013.

will

55 GAL FISH TANK w/
stand, pump;-heater, filter and
a lot of extras. $350. Call 304697-1739

LOVE SEAT AND COUCH.
Blue & white. Both for $100.
Call 522-0717.

ARE YOU AN ORGANIZER? Like to get people
together? Make $$$, gain excellent business experience
and earn free travel by marketing our Spring Break packages. Call Blue Iguana Tours
1-SD0-868-7423.

HAPPILY MARRIED childless couple wishing to adopt
a white infant. Willing to pay
medical/legal expenses. Call
collect. 202-244-2151

SPRING BREAK '95 · Sell
trips earn cash & go free!!
StudentTravelServicesisnow
hiring campus ·representatives. Lowest rates to Jamaica,
Cancun, Daytona and
Panama City Beach. Call 1800-648-4849.

A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE
PARTHENON
GETS RESULTS. PLACE YOUR AD
TODAY. LOW DAILY
& WEEKLY RATES.

CALL

. 696-3346

FOUND Jeep key and apt
keys in Huntington ~ast end.
Call 522-0328 Ext. 290 to identify.
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Reed comes of age and ·into limelight
By Chris Johnson

Reporter
When a good football team
loses a game its fans will say
the game was a "good loss."
Bryan Reed says there is no
such thing as a good loss.
"I am very competitive. I hate
to lose, but I am not a sore
loser," Reed said.
Even though he had six receptions for 52 yards in the 2414 loss to Appalachian State,
he was not a happy man.
Reed, a sophomore wide receiver from Bradenton, Fla.,
has caught 13 passes for 228
yards and three touchdowns
through the first eight games.
His playing time has increased from last season when
he caught only one pass. Reed
spent a lot of time signaling in
plays last year.
"I learned a lot about the offense last year. It helped just
being in the mix." ,
Injuries to Herd ·receivers
Ricky Carter and Tim Martin
have created more playing time
for Reed.
"You can't dwell on the injuries to Tim and Ricky. I paid
my dues last season. I have
br...,.F.,,_· been prepared for this situaDeaple catching only one pass last year, Bryan Reed has tion all year,W he said.
Reed has come through with
nabbed 13 tor 170 yards tor the Herd so far this season. ·

some clutch receptions for the
Herd. He said that he loves to
· be in a clutch situation, as do
the other receivers, which is
one of many characteristics
that the group ofreceivers have
·in common.
"We have bonded as a group.
When one of us has a big play,
the others feed off of it. We
don't pay too much attention to
the stats," Reed said. He said
that they have also bonded off
the field. "You have to communicate on and off the field."
Reed's competitive nature
and hatered for losingis a characteristic he picked up in high
school.
At Southeast High School in
Bradenton, Fla., Reed won
three letters in football and two
each in baseball, basketball and
track. He was an all state selection in football during his
senior year.
·
Southeast was regional
champion for two years, and
district champion for three
while Reed was there. They
have also been ranked as the
No. 1 high school team in the
country for most ofthis year by
USA Today.
Reed said he stays in contact
with his former teammates,
some ofwhom are also playing
in college, and still follo':Vs his

"I paid my dues last season. I
have been prepared for this
situation all year. "
Bryan Reed
Marshall receiver
high school as much as possible.
The 6-0, 176-pounder received a phone call from his
high school coach after last
week's game against the Mountaineers.
"He complemented me on
playing a good gaiµe. But he
was disappointed that I
dropped a pass across the middle because that's one thing I
was known for in high school,"
· Reed said.
Reed said the Appalachian
State game was s wake-up call
for the Herd.
"We want to send a message
this week that we are still the
same team. We have a point to
prove. We will be ready~•
_He said that the 16th-ranked
Mountaineers played a great ·
game an·d one couldn't take
anything away from them but
they could have showed a little
more class.
"I .would love ~ play them
again in the playoffs.•

•!/Run.ners _prepare .f o.r. $.C meet - ·H erd -lands---guard
1

•rm
to winning is
beatb~gApplahealthy-I'm
chian State.
fine,•
said
Forthememberaofthemen's
-rhey are a
Gladwell, who
cross country team, Saturday's powerhousewent down in
Southern Conference Champi- byfarthe most
the Herd's
. , onship is an opportunity ~ fa\tored. Ifthey
meet at East,
'i'i'
prove they can win.
ern Kentucky
slip a little, Gladwell_
Perkins
"We have lots to·prove," said then we'll be
because of a
JobnPerkins,oneofMarahall's there to pick up off of their severe sidestitch.
·
consistenttopfiverunners. "We mistake,• Perkins said.
"Everybody should be
are going to surprise a lot of
"We have a . lot of seconds. he~lthy,• Perkins said.
people."
We're past due," he said.
Although- they are looking
, A consistent No. 2 team, the
And the team is looking for- forward to the· challenge, the
Herd will try to upstage the ward to the competition.
team is still nervous about the
team favored to win: Appla"We are all ready. to go. I meet.
chian State.
know the rest ofthe people I've
"I get a little nervous if I ·
. "'If I had to pick a position . talked to are ready-to go," said think about it. It's my last one,
right now I'd say second be- Scott Leibman, JmOther of the so I have to make it count,"
causeAppy State is so strong- Herd's top five r.unners.
said Gladwell, St. Albans seat least on paper. But if they
"I want to hurry up and get nior.
have a man go down, we'll step there and run," said Perkins.
"I'm not that nervous-yet.
up," said Mark Gladwell, the
A huge bonus for the Herd is My confidence is pretty high. I
Herd's top runner.
that all .o f the top runners are don't know what to expect yet
Perkins agrees that the key heal~hy.
· .
from the other teams," he said.
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more than 500 assists. He

averaged 17.9 points in
1993-94 as the Panthers finished as state runner-up to
Martinsburg.
Williams signed a· letter
of intent with Providence
last year but changed his
mind after coach Rick Barnes left to.become coach at
Clemson and Providence
hired Pete Gillen away from
Xavier of Ohio.
Providence refused to release Williams from his letter of intent, however, and
Williams enrolled at Fork
Union (Va.) Military Academy, a prep school, but
dropped out after about two
weeks.

•

COUPON

NEED COPIES NOW?
NOT llJMORROW!

BELLE, . W.Va. (AP) Former all-state basketball
player Jason Williams will
enroll in Marshall for the
spring semester and willjoin
the Thundering Herdforthe
1995-96 season, his father
says. Williams learned Tuesday
that he has been released
from his commitment to
Providence, Terry Williams
said.
The point guard, who led
DuPont to the Class AAA
championship game last ~ason, will have four years of
eligibility, his father said.
In three seasons at DuPont, Williams scored more
than 1,000 points and made

1
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Double Dribble
Halloween Party
Friday: _
October 28th
9 pm-close
$1.25 Longnecks
·,
#Drink' &·Jlhiwn"
All you can drhtk :d~afl-$5.00
Prizes for best costume
• 1st Prize ''Wet our whistle for FREE"

• Master Electrician • Insured
• Residential/Commercial
West Virginia Contractor's License:
WV 010919

Charles T. Palmer - Owner
233 West 32nd Street
Huntington, WV 25704
304 429-5346
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Road Kill Recipes
Sales are served with success
for author Jeff Eberbaugh

When local author JeffEberbaugh spots the gruel some sight of a mangled animal carcass squashed on

' West Virginia's highways, a recipe for road kill cuisine
is in the making.
Eberbaugh, a Charleston native now residing in
Sissonville, is the author of two road kill cookbooks
1 containing back-woods recipes for converting bloody,
road-side possum, squirrel, armadillo, and skunk
carcasses into tasty road-kill feasts.
The fast-selling cookbooks provide hillbilly gourmets with tounge-and-cheek suggestions for ground
hog hoagies, road toad alamode, and city slicker stew.
"About one million animals a day die on U.S.
, highways," Eberbaugh said. "People stopped trapping - so the animals started coming into the cities
for food. Instead ofgetting trapped, they get squashed
and end up as road kill stew," he said.
"Gourmet Style Road Kill Cooking," Eberbaugh's
first road kill cookbook, took six months to write and
sold 1,000 copies in its first week of publication in
1991. By 1~94, the book had sold 75,000 copies at
$7.95 each. In 1992, Eberbaugh wrote a second book,
"RoadKillCookingRedneckStyle,"whichsold75,000
copies in only a year and a half.
"When the AP did an article on my book, that's
when the book really kicked in all over the United
States," Eberbaugh said. "My mail box was flooded
for a month after that. We received 100 letters a day
for a solid month."
· The overnight success of the road kill cookbooks
brought about some welcome changes for the Eberbaugh family.
"We were broke at the time. Even though my wife
and I were both nurses, our bills were still more than
we had. The cookbooks really helped out financially,
and writing the books were a lot of fun too," Eberbaugh said.

Eberbaugh's decision to have his first road kill
cookbook published was a risky proposition.
"We didn't have enough money to spend $3,000
dollars to get the first thousand books published. We
had the dilemma of paying our bills or spending our
money for something that might not make it.
"Everybody sai~ $3,000 - my God, where are you
going to sell 1,000.books? We sold 150,000 books."
Eberbaugh decided to quit his job as a registered
nurse to devote his time to marketing his road kill
literature.
Initially, the road kill books were written, published and publicized by Eberbaugh. The early success ofhis books resulteu in a crash course in marketing that sent him on a booksigningtourthattookhim
through nine states.
"I didn't know how to do it-but I learned real fast.
The AP and the newspaper didn't come to me, I went
to them. I just kept after it, and I was surprised that
they would keep writing articles on something as
goofy as this - but they did."
Eberbaugh's "goofy" cookbooks became best sellers
at the Parkersburg Walden Books store, out selling
Rush Limbaugh and Nancy Regan. Requests for
grizzly recipes from the fast lane came all the way
from Germany and China.
Eberbaugh welcomes book sales but is uncomfortable with notoriety. "The books are well known-I'm
not," he insists.
Eberbaugh has appeared on Paul Harvey, USA
Radio Network, and many other radio talk shows. His
books inspired an annual road kill cook-off in
Marlington, WV., at which Eberbaugh is grand marshal and judge of the critter dinner.
Although the road kill cookbooks have been well
received by most, Eberbaugh said he has received
some negative feedback.
"Some people didn't read the entire articles and
thought we were actually encouraging people to run
down animals on the road."
Eberbaugh received some flack from West Virginians angry over the hillbilly image the books projected.
"No matter how educated of intelligent West Virginians are, we will always be thought ofas hillbillies
- so we might as well capitalize from it. My books are
not meant to be representative of the people of West
Virginia. It's meant to be a novelty-for people with
a sense of humor."
Road kill cookbooks are a combination of fictional
recipes written in verse, and aut~entic, handeddown recipes for cooking wild game.
Some of the inspiration for his folk recipes came
from his own family members. "Boogie Woogie Swainp
Chicken" co-stars his Uncle Ben. His first cousin
Jonathan is featured in "Black Bear Stew" and his
cousin Brian is the subject of ~Brian's Ass."
Eberbaugh said the humorous book covers and the
catchy titles contributed to the book's early success.
"Gourmet Style Road Kill Cooking" features a man
with a long, white beard wearing a flannel shirt,
tuxedo jacket and a linen napkin draped over his
forearm. The man is dangling a dead possum, affectionately named "Gaghead", by the tail.
"My·cover model, Bill McFarland, was perfect for
the part. He looks like a real hillbilly and· that
photograph drew a lot of attention · to my book,"
Eberbaugh said. McFarland is the owner of McFarland Auto Parts in Charleston.

Recipes for the runned-over
"Qrounclhog Hoagles"
Roadside groundhog
feet in the air
The meat's real tough but
we dQn't care
Steel belted radial across
the face
Don't worry 'bout the
meat it won't hurt the
taste
Pressure cook the pig for
an hour real hard
Add two dill pickles and
handful of lard
Put in crushed red peppars ground real fine
Let it set for a month in a salt water brine
Take it out and slice it and put it on some bread
Eat a groundhog hogie before you go to bed.

"City Slicker Stew"
If ya live in the city or a
great big town
And there ain't much road
kills layin arouhd
Check your fronl porch
every now a, 1d then
And cook what the dog or
the cat drug in
1
Or walk outside by your
picture window glass
And find dead birds layin
there in the grass
You can shoot things or
trap em or set up a snare
Ya might catch possum or a snowshoe hare
If ya check with your lawyer or the FDA
We could have road kill meat in the stores someday.

a

Story by David K. Sowards
Reporter
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SALE

Bring in this ad to receive 20% off your campuswear purchase.
May be used with sale items.
Cannot be combined with other coupons.

1949 Fifth Avenue • 529-BOOK • Offer expires 11-4-94

Laser Printer & Copy Cartridges
Remanufacturcd for 1/2 price !
We

buy empties. Same-day Svc.
Call Hal Today at

886-8865

